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OUR NEW MONSKJNOK 

The Work of a young* priest, the zeal and 
the abihty, ou&tanding, of a young- priest, 
attractexTflrat of alt the attention and won 
the appreciation of his own Bishop. Then 
we called him Father Hart, the Vicar 
Generaj^But now the Holy Father, appreci
ative too of faithful work, of unfailing 
sacrifice, * of outstanding ability, has be? 
stowed a great honor upon the Very Rev. 
WiHiiuitJJ, Hart, Vicar General of the Dio
cese of Rochester. And soon he will be a 
HojrtaJMtr* with t f t e r i s n t t o w e a r foe 
purple* A cablegram from the Vatican 
brough4*that-arlad news aiew days ago. 

Laj". and clerical, the people ok the Dio-
cese of ^Rochester Will rejoice over this de
served recognition of one whom they know 
and foveiSd well. In the Chancery office 
courteous and capable; fin the rectory of 
Corpus Christi, his parish home, zealous, 
watchful, efficient; in the sanctuary of God 
artd elsewhere* a true priest, and in the 
hearts of all his people a true friend—who 
could know Father Hart and not rejoice over 
the J m f t ^ t * h u come to him ? Our con
gratulations, sincerely bestowed, are hisi; our 
prayers, devoutly breathed, for a life lengthy 
b years and rich in accomplishments for 
O H s r s h i s . 

•Whan tin purple of the monsignori is. 
placed upon his shoulders, may it help blew J 
slid brifhten all his life and add, not to the 
dignity of his character, but to the sim
plicity, the kindness, the unfailing courtesy 
that have endeared him to all peoples "and 
made him beloved as one of their own. 
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Vespers 

It is dusk, Madonna, It 1B blue dusk; 
I hold in iny hands lta quietness; I fold 

niy hands 
Over its yeace. My lifted hands ate a 

soft gong • - • "• 
Of Its beauty, Madonna, of its silent 

beauty. 
Th>- birds have <-*-iiH*-d' tlulr twittering. 

.the moon in a hunk 
yf white on the nm o£ sl-y. It 1B niy duty 
Now to pray. Madonna; the vesper bell 

demands 
I krieel and. pray. Madonna. You knew 1 

cannot pray. 
There ig no whispfr of prayer in my heart 

—I but belong 
To this blue seal of dunk set upon the day. 
How could I bend my head now; li'iw 

would I dare 
To close my eyes to aught of 'this? The 

whoje world 
Is a great blue bell; the whole world In 

n vesper chime; 
Why should I utter words? Kven the 

wind has furled 
Its banners and is still; leaves aw sound 

lea&; time 
Is hung In. a.blue, void-- I -cannot make a 

•prayer, 
Madonna. Who am I to shatter tills with. 

prayer? 
I can only love your son for shaping this 

bluo 
Out of the rpbo you wore when he was 

young with you. ,t 
—Dorothy "Belle Flanagan ~ 

in tho "Commonweal." 

'•'»'» M i n n t l l t l , l . , l > l l» 

MENTAL HASH 

f.i^X 

School will reopen in a few days. School 
d̂aya should be a preparation for later life. 
Schools should instruct the young on their 
duties to God, to their fellow men and to 
themselves. Otherwise, we can well ask of 
what use is school? 

The studies in our Catholic schools in 
this Dioceae are planned in such a way that 
the pupils may in time pass the examina
tions of the Board of Regents. That, is as 
square a test as can be given. It will show, 
w e n the examinations have been reason
able, just what a child knows, when some
what nervous and perhaps worried. But it 

Js_a_teat worth:while* 
*f But we turn to our high schools. We do 

not refer here to our Catholic high schools. 
They have been well managed by the priests, 
sisters and lay teachers who love their Work 
anu Who are doing it for God. The Bishops 
of, our Diocese have labored for education 
that is* education. . And Bishop O'Hern is 
deeply interested in the continued success 
ofTther many schools under his guidance. We 
refer to high schools in places Where there 

,.ate,joojCathulic high iwhoals^ TJhe teachers 
inl these schools are earnest, have the well-
being of their students in mind and wish to 
ai t them to saocess, each in his own line. 
fiffc they labor" under the handicap Of the 

it system. There may be good points in 
BUt there are dangers, and because of 
n some of us who are old-fashioned 

mid like to see the old way come back. 
iat ia tomap out a course of studies that 
" Jead-somewhere,jto he followed, from one 

nto the next so that at the end of four 
the student will have some practical 

edge of a few subjects. 
To-day many students come from high 

IOOIS with minds filled with mental hash. 
student chooses subjects easy for him 

subjects that have the most counts 
~W'm& W four years or dften five, 

Otie 

k&t/fasmitit 

bit atiottt Biology, about 
Algebra, about Latin— 

•f^ahout Geometry, about 
* about Spanish-—per-

, *uf history, about 
snly a little bit about any of 

^** Of Indiana omcials seem 
a vote on subjects taught 

the people are reported 

'iiofeiw* am jam •»: 

. . . tjsfc . . ' • 

low. She started to prepare a stew or hash. 
She put some cold meat in the dish on the 
stove, added some potatoes, then went into 
the garden for some onions. But her daugh
ter Suei who knew mother liked salt, put in 
some sugar as more to her taste. Then 
brother Joe added some carrots to the com
bination. Baby Jane thought she should 
have some part in the mix ,i|p,.and tried to 
spill some pepper in it, but dropped a speck 
or two in her eye. jfler cries brought 
mother, who relieved the baby. During that 
distraction her son in high school, to make 
it hot, he said to himself, added some ginger. 
Another sister, who loved pickles chopped 
some up. and dropped them in with ~a good~ 
share of vinegar. Mother ended by empty
ing a milk bottle in the dislu then started 
the lire. She had not noticed the help that 
had been given by the rest of the family. 
The odor of that mixture, cooking, surjprised 
them all, and of course not one would dare 
to eat it. Each ingredient was good in 
itself, but the mixture was useless. 

It seems to the writer that ihe mental 
condition of one who has gone after 
."counts" and who has studied to get counter 
caring not a whit what subjects he took as 
long as he got a lot of them, is like that dish 
spoiled by too many ingredients. 

Parents should see to it that their chil
dren in high school follow some line of sub
jects for the four years. If they take a 
language like Latin or any othery take it for 
four years; if they take history, take differ
ent courses of it for the full time in school; 
if they are desirous of learning mathe
matics, then let one class of it follow an
other, so they will have minds trained well 
in a few lines. 

God alone knows all tilings. Our minds 
can hold only a few things and these wo 
know imperfectly. Let us learn all we can 
about a few things in our high school course, 
know thenv as well as we can and not turn 
our heads- into a dish-of -hash- by mixing 
up a bit of this and of that, which only can 
produce unpalatable and useless mental 
hash. 

Bible Not Complete 

Catholics believe the Bible does not contain ALL the truths Christ re
vealed, hence it is not necessary to prove every doctrine of the Christian Religion 
from the Bible. John 21-2"». "And there are also many other things which 
Jesus did, which if they should be written, every one, I suppose that even the 
world Itself Would not contain the books that should be written." Also John, 20-
30. The teachings of the Bible must be supplemented by the teachings of the 
Catholic Church. Luke 10-16. 

DE ROSSI, THK FOI'NPKR OK THE SCIENCE OF CHRISTIAN 

ARCHAEOLOGY, WAS A CATHOLIC 

60,000 CHURCHES HEAD 

HOW TO SALUTE THE KING OF KINGS 

Some time ago our papers were filled 
with the descriptions of a visit of some dis
tinguished Americans to the King of 

fEngland. The pictures showed the court 
and the courtesy which was the mark of 
respect to the king of that great nation. 
And the writers told how one of the ladies 
who was presented was prepared by a special 
tutor to make that little act of respect. 
They entered the throne room, passed before 
his majesty, made their bow and went out— 
and for that they made weeks of prepara
tion. Expensive costumes were obtained, 
time was used in practice, and it was all over 
i n a few seconds—and all this for the 
nominal ruler of a small part of the world. 

And we have a King of Kings. There is 
a feast in his honor. The King of Kings is 
the ruler of the universe,'the second person 
of the Blessed Trinity, eterUal* omnipotent, 
all-knowing and infinite. 

And we pass into his throne room, and 
we pass before Him in His churches. What 
Is to be said of our greeting, of our genu-̂  
flection, -which is - the mode we- have of 
adoring the "great King 5f the universe? 

A short time ago a fine young Catholic 
man invited a friend to go with him to 
church. They were young men, and the 
companion had never been in a Catholic 
church because he had never before been 
invited. Arriving at the door, the Catholic 
told his friend to follow him to a pew. It 
was for Benediction. The throne of the 
King of Kings was beautiful with lights and 
fflowles, and the golden monstrance glittered 
on the altar. The Catholic stopped a t his 
pew, his friend close to him, genuflected? 
suddenly, and his friend nearly fell over him 
a t the sudden stop. He felt uncomfortable, 
o# Course, gained his balance and hardly 
dared to look about him for fear he had 
[made himself, ridiculous. 

When they left the church he asked his 
Catholic companion if he .stumbled, or what 
in ,the world happened when he got to the 
|iew. The Catholic told him he was just 
genuflecting, then the <Saiholic explained 
that on entering a Catholic church, it is the 
,custom to- bend foe right knee to the floor 

Sixty thousand of the 200,000 Protestant 
churches are dead. Within a year they 
gained no new*membership. Perhaps 40,000 
more of these 200,000 churches gained one 
or two members, indicating that they, too, 
are close to the dead line. Between 7,000 
and 8,000 churches stand idle, empty, de
serted, decaying. These figures are given 
by a non-Catholic writer, Frederick L. Col
lins, in a recent issue of the Woman's ""Rome 
Companion. 

"ShTIlf we bury these dead churches?" 
Mr. Collins aslcs, quoting figures furnished 
by the Men's Church League, to show the 
sterility of so many institutions. His"an-
swer i« that they should be buried; that 
Christianity owes them a debt for past 
services and that the debt could be dis
charged by giving them a Christian burial, 
not only for their own benefit but for the 
benefit-of-the remaining churches. " -

Declaring the rehabilitation of the 
churches should not have failed in past years 
because of the lacjc of finances, Mr. Collins 
points out that the church has more money 
than Henry Ford or John D. Rockefeller, 
United States Steel or General Motors. Last 
year, he says, it collected and spent in 
America alone, 1600,000,000, most of which 
was wasted on the; dead church. 

Failure of the churches to show gains in 
membership ,are laid byJVir.. Collins to„ the 
development of other forms of public gather
ings which do away in a measure with the 
necessity of gathering at a community 

("church for neighborly activities. The mo
tion picture, the'automobile, the radio, in
creased school activities, new subjects 
taught,, all _put a^great .strain. upon„ the. 
church. Even golf Is blamed. 

Mr. Collins does not touch the heart of 
the matter when he enumerates the reasons 
for the deaths of these churches. He omits 
the one great reason for failure, the only 
reason, in fact—-the failure of these 
churches to make God, and tho love and 
service of God, paramount in their work 
and in their teachings. The whole truth of 
the matter is that the average Protestant 
Church has resolved itself into a community 
center, or welfare center for neighborly 
acti-vMHcsras--Mr.-CldlHns-exprc5Se5''ir.~""Cer̂  
tainly the motion picture, the automobile 
and the radio has hurt this Work, And golf. 

entering a pew, or in passing the altar where 
the Blessed Sacrament is kept. His friend 
promptly told him he had not bent his knee 
to the floor. He Was right in his criticism. 
That young Catholic man could explain what 
a genuflection is, Jsut he seldom made one 
correctly. He merely gave his knee a quick 
bend, making little? of an act of humility and 
of adoration which is our greeting to the 
King of Kings. 

When we read of all the preparations 
made to greet worldly kings, and the prac- j 
tice given to the formal act of saluting them, 
surely we Catholics who know the Lord of 
Heaven and -of earth is on our altars should 
give more attention to pur. act of adoration 
when we genuflect Let us genuflect, and 
not make believe, hefore-the King of Kings. 

And a lot of other things. Churches that 
are built upon this foundation are doomed. 
Their future is even more hopeless than 
their past. 

Many of these churches, also, have 
brought politics into their pulpits. Their 
ministers preach politics under the camou
flage of standing back of "great moral is
sues." No sincere Christian wants to take 
his politics from the pulpit. No sincere 
Christian wants politics talked from the 
pulpit. In certain Protestant churches in 
the city of Rochester not long ago petitions 
for the designation of certain candidates 
were passed in the pews, and the people 
were asked to sign them. This is the petti
est kind of politics, -whether you call it a 
great moral issue or a great moral humbug. 
Bishop Fiske, Protestant-Episcopal Bishop 
of the Diocese of Syracuse, recently warned 
the American Protestant people in vigorous 
language that this kind of work means the 
ultimate death of all churches"that engage: 
in it. 

There isn't any sense in-blaming the 
automobile, or the radio, or the motion pic
ture, or the golf ball, for the deaths of these 
60,000 churches. These churches have killed 
themselves. Slowly but surely they have 
committed religious suicidef When a church 
fails to make the love and service of God the 
paramount reason for its existence it fails to 
justify its existence. As welfare houses the 
.churches„.are._not ..needed..- As .-community-
centers they are not needed. As political 
centers they are, to be frank, a menace to 
the good order and the internal peace and 
welfare of the community, the State and the 
Nation. " • '# 

Then, too, the Protestant churches have 
neglected- the -religious, education and train
ing of their children. Sadly neglected them. 
Many of their ministers have been so busy 
denouncing the parochial schools of the 
Catholic Church .that they have not had time 
to see their own Children slipping away from 
their churches—slipping until they are lost 
in the .whirlpool of doubt and disbelief. . Re
ligion means sacrifice—sacrifice of time, of 
effort, of money, of personal convenience. 
If children are not taught the love and serv
ice of God if they are not taught to make 
sacrifices for God and for His Church when 
young, how much""harder" will* it-noHbe-to~4 
leaeh them thest' things when they grow 
up? The Catholic Church, wise with the 
•wisdom of ages, is answering this question 
in the right way, the Only way. Visit any 
Catholic church anywhere in the world on 
any Sunday morning, and you will find vivid 
proof of the logic of its system, the virility 
of its life and the love and loyalty of its 
communicants. This proof is given in pray
er and in sacrifice, in devout worship of 
Almighty God at every church service, and 
in the lives of the people at all times when 
they are faithful to the teachings of their 
Church. 

The Catholic Church teaches the truths 
of Jesus Christ unfalteringly and unfailing
ly. There is no attempt to gloss them over, 
to make them palatable to the doubter or 
the dilettante. The Ten Commandments are 
decisive commands, vigorous, mandatory, 
emphatic All true" religion is likewise. 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 
By the Managing Editor 

A Batavia motorcycle cop, name, 
Manthey, fired several shots the other day at 
a 12-year-old boy who tried to steal a ride 
on the Uochester-Bu'ffal'g bus. That gentle
man is wasting his time and talents. He 
should gut a job on the, Federal Dry Squad 
right away. 

Some very unfair and untruthful things 
were, said about the settlement of the re
ligious troubles in Mexico by some of the 
speakers at the recent general conference of 
the institute of Politics at Williamstown, 
Mass. But in every darkened community 
there is invariably one window that has a 
lighted candle shining like a good deed in a 
naughty world. Dr. E, N. Simpson, a re
search investigator of Mexico City, said this 
about the settlement: 

"What informal and unofficial agree
ments may have been made between the 
Mexican government and the' Roman 
Catholic .Church no outsider, of course, can 
say, On*e may hazard the guess, however, 
that the Church in its wisdom, has Once 
again Comforted itself with the knowledge 
that governments and laws come and go, but 
the Church is eternal." 

A nine-years old boy filling street lamps 
with kerosene in the city of Albany, N. Y., 
for a few pennies in pay, and taking those 
!>ennies home to his widowed„mother, with 
fear in his heart that he might not become 
able to support her in comfort—that was 
Thomas E. Murray 59 years ago, next to 
Edison's as the world's greatest inventor... 
when he died a few short weeks ago. 

Great wealth came to him later in life, 
and all the comforts that wealth could buy. 
But he never forgot the simple and beautiful 
things taught him by the Irish mother who 
bore him-^-love of -Gotfc-̂ love—of home, 
charity, kindness. His hobby in life, if he 
had a hobby, was his family—eight splendid-
children, and thirty-eight grandchildren! 
And always—no matter how steeped his 
mind was in scientific experiments; no mat
ter what honors came to him from great 
men or from governments; no matter what 
wealth poured in upon—his soul remained 
firmly anchored to the faith he received at 
his mother's breast. In his home was a 
beautiful chapel where,- by special -permis--~ 
sion, the Blessed Sacrament was kept day 
and night,*and where all the family, children, 
grandchildren at times, friends and parents, 
knelt in common prayer or in blessed medi
tation. ._. $ 

Men who told the world what they gave 
to churches and to charities, were not "giv-~ 
ing. Mr. Murray contended, sincerely and 
whole-heartedly—they were advertising, and 
were seeking the benefits of advertising 
from their gifts, he said. And so the myriad 
charities he helped, the schools, churches, 
asylums, institutions and individuals that 
were recipients'-of.his-generosity, all of these 
received his gifts without publicity. They 
wei;e given for God. 

It is good, these days, to read about men 
like Thomas E. Murray. Science and scien-

-tifio-expeximents did notlead him-away-from— 
God. They brought him closer to Him. And 
his abiding faith in God was Of immeasur
able help to him in his work and in his ex
periments. Friend and co-worker of Thomas , 
Edison, he was in very truth one of the 
geniuses of his age and day, a great asset 
to the American nation and the friend and 
benefactor of thousands of men, Women and 
children. 

And the Church is a Vigorous teacher, a 
stern teacher. It speaks with the authority 
of God, and when that authority is missing 
from any church death is inevitable. The 
church is doomed, and its work is doomed. 
When the communicants drift away, when 
the doors are closed, and the walls begin to 
crumble and decay, please dp not blame it 
entirely on the automobile, the radio, the 
motion picture or the golf ball. The answer 
1s"aeeper than that. 

J 
By Dom Roger Schdenbechler; O.S.B. 

August 25 
Fourteenth SundayrAfter Pentecost 

Each day the. Ctttire plan" of our 
Redemption Is r»-«iacted. Each 
feast focuses our attention on some 
particular mystery. Bach Sunday 
the lena of our • spiritual eye is 
turned to the great tnyatery of the 
Resurrection, since ?3a»tsr is a 
feast of the greatest J0y it is not 
surpHsihs that on many Sundaya the 
Masses are replete with Easter glad
ness, i 

With the note <jf happiness which 
is the exclusive poaaession of the 
souls who are protected by God and 
sheltered in His sanctuary, Mother 
Church has us begii* today's sacrî  
flee: "Behold, O God our protector, 
and look on the {ace of Thy Christ; 
for better is one d>r h» Thy courts 
above thousands" {Introlt}. So 
great is the joy to fee with the good 
Mastet that the sottl "longeth and 
fainteth for the c<rt»Whi of the Lord" 
(ibid.) ^ r 

To remain living Branches of the 
true vine Christ, wa need help. Just 
as a child malting lta first attempt at 
walking needs atteation lest it fall, 
so we too need, tnetbelv of a guiding 
hand., To whom JaaU- *e go -lor aid 

in orderlo remain upright? There 
is no other but the Author of 
Grace. Hence, we pray: "Keep, we 
beseech thee. O Lord, Thy Church 
in Thy perpetual grace; and since 
without Thee the frailty qf man is 
wont to fall, save him from ail 
things hurtful by Thine aid and 
guide him ever to all things profit
able unto ' salvation" (Collect). 
God's grace must draw us away from 
evil and lead lis to good. Without 
grace no one can walk in the Spirit. 

In his letter to the Galatiang St. 
Paul tells us of the two masters, 
namely the flesh, i. e., man with his 
carnal desires, and the spirit, i. e.. 
grace. These two masters arc iii 
continual opposition t>* one another. 
To overcome the flesh and do the 
works of the spirit we must allow 
ourselves to be guided by grace, by 
the Holy Ghost * dwelling iri us. 
From the moment of the infusion of 
grace in us at Baptism, the Holy 
Ghost abides In us with the Father 
and the Son. It is our duty to lis
ten to His promptings. The Kpisile 
gives u» the battle scene* of the sdul>. 
Never must we forget that the life 
of a Christian is a constant warfare. 

A strong weapon In this battle 

v 

=~i~^rr 
^ \ 

--','ri'i)i" 

against the weakness of the flesh, 
brought on by Satan, is a childlike 
confidence in God, Our Father "Be 
not solicitous for your life, what you 
shall eat, nor for your body, what 
you shall put on" (Gospel). If God 
provides with a loving paternal 
watchfulness over the birds of the 
air and clothes the lilies of the field 
in such splendid raiment, what Will 
He not do for his rational creatures? 
"Behold the birds of the air; for they 
neither sow nor do they reap, nor 
gather into barns and your Hea-realy 
Father feedeth them . . . Consider 
the lilies of the field, how they grow, 
they labor not, neither do they spin 
. . . Now, if the grass of the field 
which is today, and tomorrow is ca*t 
into the oven, God So clothe, how 
much more you, 6 ye of little faith" 
(Gospel). 

We must yield ourselves up to 
Christ, so that His grace may take 
possession of us and that He may ac
complish His will in us. The great
er our trust in Jesus, the greater 
wilt be the return our Lord makes to 
us. ''Seek first the Kingdom of 
God, and all things shall be added 
unto * you, saith thft Lord" (Com-
rnunlan). 

•4 

"Little Drummer ^ 
Of Papal Zouaves 

Of 60'* Honored 

Louvtttn, Aug. 23.—-A Solemn High 
Mass has just been .celebrated in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart* Brus
sels, to commemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Bunder-Verhaegihe. 

In 1864, at the age of 19, Mr. 
Van Sunder enlisted in the Papal 
Army and remained with it until it 
was disbanded following the fall of 
Rome into the hands of the Pied-
mohtese. He belonged to the 
Pope's Guard bjf Honor and Pius IX, 
who called him his "little drum
mer," held him In particular affec
tion. He took part In all the battles 
-r—Men tana, Monterotondo, etc."-—be* 
ing wounded at the siege of Rome. 

No Belgian did serve in the Papal 
military ranks as jong as the "little 
drummer" did, and none wears so 
many Papal decorations. 
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